
3 QUESTIONS YOU NEED TO BE ABLE TO 
ANSWER TO BECOME AND REMAIN 

PROFITABLE
You might be blocking your own blessings…
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THE 3 QUESTIONS
Learn the 3 questions that you need to answer in 
order to have a wildly profitable travel business.

WHAT IF YOU CAN’T ANSWER THEM

If you’re running  around in circles or your head is 
spinning and you don’t know why, you’ll piece it 

together here.

MAKE SOME CHANGES – GETTING STARTED

We’ll talk about what you need to do to get out of 
the rut that you’re in.



➞ 21 years in the travel industry

➞ I was a retail travel agent

➞ VP level in marketing & strategy

➞ Television host and media go to for travel

➞ Worked with over 12k travel agents 

➞ Provide social media content for travel agents

➞ Social media and tech savvy

➞ Love explaining “how to” do things

➞ Obsessed over metrics

➞ Host Travel Market Report TV

➞ Travel segments & news programs on network TV

WHY I CAN HELP YOU



THE MARKETING FUNNEL

A marketing funnel is a framework businesses use 
to turn strangers into customers. 



ATTRACT

CONVERT

CLOSE



#
ONE

❞ Who is your ideal client?

You can’t sell to everyone and anyone 
because you’ll end up with no one.

Marketing to everyone doesn’t work 
because your message won’t resonate with 
everyone.

You can’t be an expert in every type of 
travel for every type of traveler.

Your clients want expertise.



#
TWO

❞ Where do they hang out?

This is a two-part question… you need to 
know where they hangout 

a) Offline
b) Online

Because if you can’t find them, you can’t 
communicate with them.



#
THREE ❞ How will you get continuous 

access to them?

Can you partner with someone to get access 
to their audience?

Do you need to advertise or engage?

Where can you make guest appearances?



They know who they want to sell to.

They know where they hang out.

They know how to advertise to them 
online and offline.

They know how to engage with 
them.

THE BIG BRANDS
DO IT



GETTING
STARTED

✔ Grab three pieces of paper and write one of the three ques4ons at 
the top of each page

✔ Do a brain dump and write all of your ideas down.

✔Once you have figured out who your ICA is, approach 4-5 of them 
and ask them where they hang out online and offline.

✔Which travel suppliers can would you book for your ICA? Do they 
pay good commission? Do they offer a great product and good 
service? Are they supported by your host agency or covered by your 
E&O?
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GET UNSTUCK
Get all of these items in place with our signature course

1. Business plan
2. Marketing plan
3. Sales targets and growth plan
4. Customized marketing funnel
5. High converting lead magnet
6. Clearly defined ideal client avatar
7. Plan on where to find your ideal clients, 

both online and offline
8. Strategy to develop fresh weekly content 

for your audience
9. Email marketing platform to help you 

better tag, segment, and target your customers
10. Welcome email sequence 
11. Completed Google Business Profile with a strategy 

to show 1st on your local business listing
12. SEO plan for your website and weekly content
13. Social media strategy

14. Stronger sales skills, including dealing with 
objections and difficult clients

15. Elevator pitch for your business with a great core 
message 

16. A joint venture/preferred supplier strategy that 
takes you  from finding them to developing your 
marketing tools

17. Plan on how to collect video testimonials from your 
clients

18. Strategy to get television and digital publicity for 
your business

19. Step-by-step process on how to start a podcast
20. Starter guide to Facebook and Instagram, including 

ads
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